GUIDE TO THE
ADMISSION APPLICATION FORM A.A. 2018/2019
IMPORTANT:
TERMS of the on-line application form: from 18/07/2018 to
19/08/2018.
Before registering, please see the below-listed required documents.
The incomplete requests will not be viewed by the operator.
LIST OF THE REQUIRED DOCUMENTS
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

1st - 2nd cycle degree courses and Specialization couse in Music theraphy
Pdf-scan copy of candidate’s id or passport on a single page;
Pdf-scan copy of candidate’s highest degree (school leaving certificate of graduation);
Pdf-scan copy of candidate’s highest degree in music field together with the transcript of records or
diploma supplement;
Pdf-scan copy of the payed fees (compulsory and not refundable):
 Examination fee (Fee type AMMISSIONE) amounting to euro 6,04 on c/c 1016, beneficiary
“Agenzia delle Entrate - Centro Operativo di Pescara - tasse scolastiche” IBAN:
IT45R0760103200000000001016, BIC/SWIFT BPPIITRRXXX;
 Administrative fee (fee type DIRITTI DI SEGRETERIA) amounting to euro 30,00 on c/c
17993379,
beneficiary
“Conservatorio
di
Musica
Dall’Abaco”
IBAN:
IT39D0760111700000017993379, BIC/SWIFT BPPIITRRXXX;
Pdf-scan copy for non-Eu candidates (please check the admission rules first).

Corsi Preaccademici
1. Pdf-scan copy of candidate’s id or passport (along with one parent’s id or passport coy for underage
candidates) on a single page;
2. Pdf-scan copy of the admission programme (see “Certificazione di I ciclo” on our web-site
http://www.conservatorioverona.it/it/studiare_in_conservatorio/corsi/ );
3. Pdf-scan copy of the eventual music certifications;
4. Pdf-scan copy of the payed fees (compulsory and not refundable):
 Examination fee (Fee type AMMISSIONE) amounting to euro 6,04 on c/c 1016, beneficiary
“Agenzia delle Entrate - Centro Operativo di Pescara - tasse scolastiche” IBAN:
IT45R0760103200000000001016, BIC/SWIFT BPPIITRRXXX;
 Administrative fee (fee type DIRITTI DI SEGRETERIA) amounting to euro 30,00 on c/c
17993379,
beneficiary
“Conservatorio
di
Musica
Dall’Abaco”
IBAN:
IT39D0760111700000017993379, BIC/SWIFT BPPIITRRXXX;
5. Pdf-scan copy for non-Eu candidates (please check the admission rules first).

NOTE FOR EU-CANDIDATES
The candidate has to take an Italian language test, unless a due certification has been obtained.
All foreign graduations or diplomas will have to be completed by “dichiarazione di valore in loco”
issued by the Italian embassy: in case of admission the candidate will be requested to hand such
documents.
Otherwise, a recognized diploma supplement will be accepted.

HOW TO FILL IN THE ADMISSION ON-LINE FORM
1. Click on the following page:
https://www.servizi2.isidata.net/SSdidatticheCO/MainGenerale.aspx?lng=it-IT
Please use Internet explorer 8 or the latest Firefox browser. Javascript will be necessary.
Click on point 1. ADMISSION APPLICATION and select VERONA in the following page.

Please note that all compulsory spaces must be validated. For example:
Solfeggio Licence (insert the level B, C ecc. Max. 10 Car.)

no

Italian language for foreigners (insert the level B1, B2 ecc. Max. 10 Car.)

no

2. Click on FEES , then on EDIT for each fee

Please upload the pdf-scan copy of the payed fees (compulsory and not refundable):
 Examination fee (Fee type AMMISSIONE) amounting to euro 6,04 on c/c 1016, beneficiary
“Agenzia delle Entrate - Centro Operativo di Pescara - tasse scolastiche” IBAN:
IT45R0760103200000000001016, BIC/SWIFT BPPIITRRXXX;
 Administrative fee (fee type DIRITTI DI SEGRETERIA) amounting to euro 30,00 on c/c
17993379,
beneficiary
“Conservatorio
di
Musica
Dall’Abaco”
IBAN:
IT39D0760111700000017993379, BIC/SWIFT BPPIITRRXXX.

3. Click on ATTACHED DOCUMENTS
Please upload the required documents.

4. Click on SUBMIT THE APPLICATION

IMPORTANT: all compulsory ticks must turn green.
For later access to your account, username and password will be sent to your email address.

ADMISSION SCHEDULE
Each candidate will have
www.conservatorioverona.it

to

check

the

admission

Piano accompaniment will be provided by each candidate.

schedule

on

our

web-site

